Introduction {#Sec1}
============

One million new cases of upper aerodigestive tract (UADT) cancers are diagnosed worldwide every year, and they are ranked among the top ten most common cancers. Malignant tumors of the oral cavity, oropharynx, larynx, and esophagus comprise almost (or more than) 90% of all cancers of the UADT^[@CR1]^. Most of these cancers are histologically squamous cell carcinoma. Although the UADT is not considered a vital organ, it is closely associated with quality of life as it relates to eating, breathing, and speaking. Malignancies of this organ are therefore highly morbid. As with all other malignant tumors, identifying and minimizing risk factors for UADT cancer development is essential. Alcohol consumption and tobacco smoking are well known risk factors for these cancers^[@CR1],[@CR2]^.

Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a cluster of metabolic abnormalities associated with insulin resistance, including obesity, hypertension, hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia, and elevated triglyceride levels^[@CR3]^. MetS is closely linked to cancer, as it increases cancer risk and cancer-related mortality^[@CR3]^. Early diagnosis of MetS is crucial in those with malignant tumors. The incidence of MetS is gradually increasing in Korean adults. Since there are reports that MetS is correlated with the occurrence of malignant tumors, we must verify the relationship between MetS and cancer development through population studies^[@CR4]^.

Hypertension is the most prevalent adult disease in South Korea, affecting 7.8% of Korean adults^[@CR5]^. In 2017, US guidelines for hypertension changed the definition of hypertension from the general accepted level of 140/90 mmHg to 130/80 mmHg ^[@CR6]^. However, the recently announced Korean hypertension guidelines maintained 140/90 mmHg as the definition criteria of hypertension^[@CR7]^. Many studies have separately reported hypertension as an important risk factor for rising cancer incidence and mortality. Hypertension is an independent risk factor of renal cell carcinoma based on prospective cohort study^[@CR8]^. In addition, the results from other large prospective studies reported positive associations of hypertension with the risk of cancers in locations other than the kidney in men (oropharynx, colon, rectum and anus, lung with larynx and trachea, bladder, malignant melanoma and non‐melanoma skin cancer)^[@CR9]^. The meta-analysis of four prospective studies between hypertension and esophageal adenocarcinoma yielded a statistically significant positive association^[@CR10]^. Most recently, Christakoudi et al. reported that there was a positive correlation between blood pressure and risk of esophageal carcinoma and head and neck cancers in a prospective European study^[@CR11]^. However, there have been no large-scale, population-based studies investigating whether hypertension increases the risk of developing UADT cancers. The objective of this study was to determine the effect of hypertension on the development of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer in a Korean population.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Basic characteristics {#Sec3}
---------------------

Baseline characteristics of the population are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of those with hypertension was significantly higher than that of those without hypertension (56.57 years vs. 43.59 years, p \< 0.0001). The baseline percentage of male participants with hypertension was 56.96% and the percentage of those without hypertension was 54.26% (p \< 0.0001). Current smoking, heavy drinking, diabetes, and dyslipidemia were significantly more frequent in the hypertension groups at baseline. Participants with hypertension had significantly higher body mass index, mean waist circumferences, systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), fasting glucose levels, and fasting total cholesterol levels than those without hypertension (p \< 0.0001).Table 1Analysis of factors potentially associated with hypertension (n = 9,746,606).ParameterYes (n = 2,481,444)No (n = 7,265,162)P-valueAge (years)56.57 ± 12.8043.59 ± 12.87 \< 0.0001\*Gender (male)1,413,350 (56.96%)3,942,240 (54.26%) \< 0.0001\*Smoking (current smoker)2,022,811 (27.84%)555,105 (22.37%) \< 0.0001\*Drinking (heavy drinker)203,531 (8.2%)470,834 (6.48%) \< 0.0001\*Routine exercise1,210,766 (48.79%)3,805,517 (52.38%) \< 0.0001\*Place (urban)1,349,490 (54.38%)3,913,772 (53.87%) \< 0.0001\*Diabetes477,770 (19.25%)357,521 (4.92%) \< 0.0001\*Dyslipidemia820,382 (33.06%)951,895 (13.1%) \< 0.0001\*Body mass index (kg/m^2^)25.03 ± 3.2223.26 ± 3.07 \< 0.0001\*Waist circumference (cm)84.56 ± 8.4578.73 ± 8.80 \< 0.0001\*Systolic BP (mmHg)136.34 ± 15.58117.62 ± 11.26 \< 0.0001\*Diastolic BP (mmHg)84.54 ± 10.7673.48 ± 7.92 \< 0.0001\*Glucose (mmol/L)5.82 ± 1.615.24 ± 1.09 \< 0.0001\*Total cholesterol (mmol/L)5.17 ± 1.005.00 ± 0.93 \< 0.0001\*Values are mean ± SE or % ± SE.\*Significant at p \< 0.05.

Association of MetS with oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

During the seven-year follow-up period, 6,062, 2,658, and 4,752 subjects were newly diagnosed with oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers, respectively. We analyzed the effect of MetS at baseline on the risk of each cancer (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Age, gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, and body mass index-adjusted hazard ratios indicate that participants with MetS had a higher risk of developing each cancer \[hazard ratio (HR) 1.09, 95% confidence intervals (CI) 1.03--1.16 for oral cancer, HR 1.27, 95% CI 1.17--1.38 for laryngeal cancer, and HR 1.11, 95% CI 1.04--1.19 for esophageal cancer) than did those without MetS. The number of MetS components was found to be a strong risk factor, with a higher risk estimate of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers.Table 2Multivariable Cox proportional hazard model for incidence of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer according to the metabolic syndrome.VariablesTotal NumberOral cancerLaryngeal cancerEsophageal cancerNo of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)Metabolic syndrome No7,150,4033,82252,098,1060.073361 (reference)1,60952,104,8390.030881 (reference)3,04452,102,8070.0584231 (reference) Yes2,596,0422,24018,778,1850.119291.09 (1.03--1.16)1,04918,781,2820.0558531.27 (1.17--1.38)170818,780,6640.0909451.11 (1.04--1.19)Number of metabolic syndrome 02,521,36291118,440,6410.04941 (reference)30318,442,5670.0154291 (reference)50618,442,2860.027441 (reference) 12,576,1071,42118,761,5290.075741.04 (0.95--1.13)60718,763,9780.0323491.14 (0.99--1.31)1,24718,763,0040.066461.39 (1.25--1.54) 22,052,9341,49014,895,9350.100031.12 (1.03--1.22)69914,898,2930.0469181.35 (1.17--1.55)1,29114,894,5160.086661.49 (1.34--1.66) 31,417,2831,15910,263,7740.112921.14 (1.04--1.26)55810,265,3290.0543581.48 (1.27--1.71)88810,265,0420.086511.43 (1.27--1.60) 4843,8047716,098,9140.126421.19 (1.07--1.32)3676,099,9570.0601641.61 (1.37--1.90)6136,099,7240.10051.65 (1.46--1.87) 5334,9553102,415,4970.128341.22 (1.06--1.41)1242,415,9950.0513251.65 (1.32--2.07)2072,415,8970.085681.72 (1.44--2.04)*Model* Adjusted for age, gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, and body mass index.

Association of hypertension with oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The relationship between hypertension and the risk of oral, laryngeal and esophageal cancers was linear as shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Hypertension was significantly associated with an increased risk of each cancer. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows results of Cox proportional hazards analyses after adjusting for age and other variables including gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, body mass index, and diabetes for each cancer. Hypertension was a notable risk factor for each cancer after adjusting for confounders (HR 1.11, 95% CI 1.04--1.17 for oral cancer; HR 1.23, 95% CI 1.13--1.33 for laryngeal cancer; HR 1.25, 95% CI 1.18--1.33 for esophageal cancer). When participants were divided according to gender or smoking status, the risk of developing each cancer was significantly associated with hypertension in men (HR 1.14, 95% CI 1.06--1.21 for oral cancer, HR 1.24. 95% CI 1.14--1.35 for laryngeal cancer, and HR 1.30, 95% CI 1.22--1.38 for esophageal cancer) and smokers (HR 1.22, 95% CI 1.11--1.34 for oral cancer, HR 1.34, 95% CI 1.20--1.50 for esophageal cancer, and HR 1.46, 95% CI 1.33--1.60 for esophageal cancer). We also estimated the risk of incident cancer in those with hypertension according to smoking and alcohol consumption. Among even non-drinkers and non-smokers, the HR for hypertension was 1.17 (95% CI 1.07--1.28) for esophageal cancer.Figure 1The risk of cancer according to the presence of hypertension. (**A**) Oral cancer, (**B**) Laryngeal cancer, (**C**) Esophageal cancer. The X-axis represents years, while the Y-axis represents the cumulative incidence probability of cancer occurrence. Table 3Multivariable Cox proportional hazard model for incidence of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer according to the presence or absence of hypertension.VariablesHypertensionOral cancerLaryngeal cancerEsophageal cancerNo of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)All Yes2,5351,55,07,3220.163471.11 (1.04--1.17)1,3011,55,09,7170.0838831.23 (1.13--1.33)2,3781,55,08,5980.153331.25 (1.18--1.33) No3,5274,58,93,4820.076851 (reference)1,3574,58,98,6150.0295651 (reference)2,3744,58,97,5030.051721 (reference)Male Yes1,93287,66,0810.220391.14 (1.06--1.21)1,23987,67,2410.141321.24 (1.14--1.35)2,20687,66,2660.251651.30 (1.22--1.38) No2,5712,48,40,6300.10351 (reference)1,2722,48,43,4420.05121 (reference)2,1292,48,42,5950.08571 (reference)Female Yes60367,41,2410.0894491.05 (0.93--1.18)6267,42,4760.0091951.00 (0.69--1.45)17267,42,3320.025510.90 (0.72--1.11) No9562,10,52,8510.045411 (reference)852,10,55,1720.0040371 (reference)2452,10,54,9070.011641 (reference)Smoker Yes82034,32,9210.238861.22 (1.11--1.34)64134,33,1380.186711.34 (1.20--1.50)96734,33,0030.281681.46 (1.33--1.60) No1,2741,27,22,9450.100131 (reference)7361,27,23,9970.057841 (reference)1,1221,27,23,7950.088181 (reference)Non-smoker Yes1,7151,20,74,4010.142041.06 (0.99--1.14)6601,20,76,5780.0546511.12 (0.99--1.26)1,4111,20,75,5950.116851.12 (1.03--1.21) No2,2533,31,70,5360.067921 (reference)6213,31,74,6170.0187191 (reference)1,2523,31,73,7080.037741 (reference)Non-smoker and non-drinker Yes1,56618,29,0260.136701.05 (0.97--1.13)5831,14,57,4130.050881.08 (0.95--1.22)1,0291,14,56,7500.102911.17 (1.07--1.28) No2,12850,63,3140.066421 (reference)5693,20,40,5410.017761 (reference)1,1793,20,39,9690.032121 (reference)Non-smoker and drinker Yes14998,2550.242401.25 (0.97--1.62)776,14,8230.125241.41 (0.97--2.04)2326,14,5170.377530.88 (0.73--1.07) No1251,78,9790.110581 (reference)5211,30,5790.045991 (reference)22311,30,2500.197301 (reference)Smoker and non-drinker Yes6524,49,8080.234551.28 (1.15--1.42)48627,80,0340.174821.35 (1.19--1.54)69127,79,9790.248561.50 (1.34--1.67) No1,03517,30,9410.095051 (reference)5721,08,89,5950.052531 (reference)8111,08,89,6090.074471 (reference)Smoker and drinker Yes1681,05,2740.257841.03 (0.83--1.27)1556,51,5220.237901.31 (1.03--1.65)2766,51,4660.423661.36 (1.14--1.61) No2392,91,8480.130431 (reference)16418,32,5030.08951 (reference)31118,32,3200.169731 (reference)*Model* Adjusted for age, gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, body mass index, and diabetes.

We examined the effect of BP categories at baseline on the risk of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). A significant relationship between the risk of oral cancer and hypertension without medication (HR 1.15, 95% CI 1.05--1.26) was observed after adjusting for confounders. We observed an association between risk of laryngeal cancer and hypertension irrespective of medication (HR 1.25, 95% CI 1.09--1.44 for hypertension without medication; HR 1.26, 95% CI 1.12--1.42 for hypertension with medication). Hypertension including prehypertension was particularly associated with an increased risk of esophageal cancer (HR 1.13, 95% CI 1.04--1.23 for prehypertension; HR 1.47, 95% CI 1.33--1.63 for hypertension without medication; HR 1.31, 95% CI 1.20--1.43 for hypertension with medication). The HR per 10-mmHg increment of SBP was 1.03 (95% CI 1.01--1.04) for oral cancer, 1.04 (95% CI 1.01--1.07) for laryngeal cancer, and 1.07 (95% CI 1.06--1.09) for esophageal cancer, respectively. We also identified significant linear associations per 10-mmHg increase in DBP for oral cancers among those with hypertension (HR 1.04, 95% CI 1.01--1.07), laryngeal cancer (HR 1.05. 95% CI 1.01--1.09), and esophageal cancer (HR 1.10, 95% CI 1.07--1.14).Table 4Multivariable Cox proportional hazard model for incidence of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer according to the blood pressure categories.Blood pressure categoriesTotal numberOral cancerLaryngeal cancerEsophageal cancerNo of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)Normotension3,373,3441,40021,343,2680.065591 (reference)48421,345,5990.0226741 (reference)80821,345,2190.037851 (reference)Prehypertension3,891,8182,12724,550,2130.086640.99 (0.92--1.06)87324,553,0150.0355561.04 (0.93--1.17)156624,552,2840.063781.13 (1.04--1.23)Hypertension without medication857,819,857,8197385,368,8960.137461.15 (1.05--1.26)3555,369,6240.0661131.25 (1.09--1.44)7105,369,2210.132241.47 (1.33--1.63)Hypertension with medication1,623,6251,79710,138,4250.177251.07 (0.99--1.16)94610,140,0920.0932931.26 (1.12--1.42)166810,139,3770.164511.31 (1.20--1.43)Systolic blood pressure1.00 (1.00--1.01)1.00 (1.00--1.01)1.01 (1.01--1.01)Diastolic blood pressure1.00 (1.00--1.01)1.00 (1.00--1.01)1.01 (1.01--1.01)Systolic blood pressure (per 10 mmHg)1.03 (1.01--1.04)1.04 (1.01--1.07)1.07 (1.06--1.10)Diastolic blood pressure (per 10 mmHg)1.04 (1.01--1.07)1.05 (1.01--1.09)1.10 (1.07--1.14)*Model* Adjusted for age, gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, body mass index, and diabetes.

Impact of a combination of hypertension and diabetes on oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer incidence {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multivariable analyses revealed that participants with both hypertension and diabetes had the highest HR for oral cancer (HR 1.22; 95% CI 1.11--1.33), laryngeal cancer (HR 1.46; 95% CI 1.22--1.66), and esophageal cancer (HR 1.44; 95% CI 1.31--1.58) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Participants with diabetes were also at significantly higher risk of laryngeal cancer (HR 1.20; 95% CI 1.02--1.42) and esophageal cancer (HR 1.19; 95% CI 1.05--1.35). In addition, subsample analysis demonstrated that men with both hypertension and diabetes had 1.23, 1.49, 1.51 times higher risk of oral cancer, laryngeal cancer, and esophageal cancer, respectively. Hypertension in combination with diabetes was found to be a strong risk factor, with a higher risk estimate for each cancer, in people who were ex- or current smokers as well as in people who had never smoked. The smoking group with hypertension and diabetes was at a higher risk of oral cancer (HR 1.33, 95% CI 1.14--1.56), laryngeal cancer (HR 1.68, 95% CI 1.41--2.00), and esophageal cancer (HR 1.54, 95% CI 1.33--1.79) compared to the smoking group without hypertension or diabetes. Specifically, among even those who had never smoked, there was an association between hypertension in combination with diabetes and the risk of oral cancer (HR 1.17, 95% CI 1.04--1.31), laryngeal cancer (HR 1.27, 95% CI 1.06--1.52), and esophageal cancer (HR 1.35, 95% CI 1.20--1.53).The HR for hypertension and diabetes was 1.16 (95% CI 1.03--1.30) for oral cancer, 1.24 (95% CI 1.02--1.50) for laryngeal cancer, and 1.39 (95% CI 1.21--1.59) for esophageal cancer among non-smokers and non-drinkers.Table 5Multivariable Cox proportional hazard model for incidence of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer according to the condition of diabetes and hypertension.VariablesCondition of diabetes/hypertensionTotal NumberOral CancerLaryngeal cancerEsophageal cancerNo of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)No of casesPerson-yearsAnnual incidence ratesHazard ratio (95% CI)AllNone69,07,6413,2074,36,62,1730.073451 (reference)1,1974,36,67,0300.027411 (reference)2,0994,36,66,0080.048071 (reference)Diabetes3,57,52132022,31,3080.143411.10 (0.98--1.24)16022,31,5850.071701.20 (1.02--1.42)27522,31,4950.123241.19 (1.05--1.35)Hypertension20,03,6741,9271,25,66,0650.153351.11 (1.04--1.18)9561,25,67,9900.076071.23 (1.12--1.34)1,7811,25,67,0700.141721.26 (1.18--1.35)Hypertension and diabetes4,77,77060829,41,2570.206711.22 (1.11--1.33)34529,41,7270.117281.46 (1.29--1.66)59729,41,5280.202961.44 (1.31--1.58)MaleNone37,10,1232,3102,34,00,5310.098721 (reference)1,1182,34,03,1760.047771 (reference)1,8722,34,02,4090.799901 (reference)Diabetes2,32,11726114,40,0990.181241.13 (0.99--1.28)15414,40,2660.106921.22 (1.03--1.44)25714,40,1860.178451.21 (1.07--1.38)Hypertension11,31,6871,46370,47,6680.207591.15 (1.07--1.23)90870,48,6240.128821.25 (1.14--1.37)1,64270,47,8250.232981.31 (1.22--1.40)Hypertension and diabetes2,81,66346917,18,4120.272931.23 (1.11--1.36)33117,18,6170.192601.49 (1.31--1.69)56417,18,4410.328201.51 (1.37--1.67)FemaleNone31,97,5188972,02,61,6420.044271 (reference)792,02,63,8540.003901 (reference)2272,02,63,5980.011201 (reference)Diabetes1,25,404597,91,2090.074571.05 (0.80--1.37)67,91,3180.007580.99 (0.43--2.28)187,91,3080.022750.98 (0.61--1.60)Hypertension8,71,98746455,18,3960.084081.03 (0.91--1.17)4855,19,3660.008700.99 (0.67--1.46)13955,19,2450.025190.91 (0.72--1.14)Hypertension and diabetes1,96,10713912,22,8450.113671.20 (0.99--1.46)1412,23,1090.011451.09 (0.59--1.99)3312,23,0860.026980.81 (0.55--1.19)SmokerNone19,09,3541,1441,20,20,4640.095171 (reference)6481,20,21,4340.053901 (reference)1,0101,20,21,2080.084021 (reference)Diabetes1,13,4571307,02,4810.185061.15 (0.96--1.39)887,02,5630.125261.23 (0.98--1.54)1127,02,5860.159411.05 (0.87--1.28)Hypertension4,49,00062127,87,0100.222821.23 (1.11--1.37)46527,87,1720.166841.34 (1.18--1.52)74227,87,0160.266231.46 (1.32--1.61)Hypertension and diabetes1,06,1051996,45,9110.308091.33 (1.14--1.56)1766,45,9660.272461.68 (1.41--1.20)2256,45,9860.348301.54 (1.33--1.79)Non-smokerNone49,98,2872,0633,16,41,7090.065201 (reference)5493,16,45,5950.017351 (reference)1,0893,16,44,7990.034411 (reference)Diabetes2,44,06419015,28,8270.124281.07 (0.92--1.25)7215,29,0210.047091.17 (0.91--1.49)16315,28,9080.106611.30 (1.10--1.54)Hypertension15,54,6741,30697,79,0540.133551.06 (0.98--1.14)49197,80,8170.050201.12 (0.98--1.28)1,03997,80,0540.106241.13 (1.04--1.24)Hypertension and diabetes3,71,66540922,95,3460.178191.17 (1.04--1.31)16922,95,7600.073611.27 (1.06--1.52)37222,95,5410.162051.35 (1.20--1.53)Non-smoker and non-drinkerNone48,31,6271,9563,05,85,4530.063951 (reference)5033,05,89,1990.016441 (reference)8943,05,88,6990.029231 (reference)Diabetes2,31,68717214,51,1750.118521.04 (0.89--1.22)6614,51,3420.045481.17 (0.90--1.51)13514,51,2700.093021.35 (1.13--1.62)Hypertension14,77,2591,19192,90,5780.128191.04 (0.96--1.12)43392,92,2200.046601.09 (0.95--1.24)87892,91,6540.094491.21 (1.09--1.33)Hypertension and diabetes3,50,76737521,64,8120.173231.16 (1.03--1.30)15021,65,1920.069281.24 (1.02--1.50)30121,65,0950.139021.39 (1.21--1.59)Non-smoker and drinkerNone1,66,61010710,53,2660.101591 (reference)4610,53,3900.043671 (reference)19510,53,1030.185171 (reference)Diabetes12,3691877,1630.233271.46 (0.88--2.42)677,1890.077731.04 (0.44--2.44)2877,1460.362951.00 (0.79--1.62)Hypertension77,3781154,85,6050.236821.35 (1.02--1.78)584,85,7150.119411.39 (0.93--2.08)1614,85,5300.331600.83 (0.67--1.04)Hypertension and diabetes20,877341,29,0730.363421.29 (0.86--1.93)191,29,1070.147161.52 (0.88--2.65)711,28,9860.550441.21 (0.91--1.60)Smoker and non-drinkerNone16,36,5559351,03,04,1310.090741 (reference)5001,03,05,0240.048521 (reference)7351,03,04,9780.071321 (reference)Diabetes94,3861005,84,5260.171081.13 (0.92--1.39)725,84,5710.123171.33 (1.04--1.70)765,84,6300.130001.00 (0.79--1.27)Hypertension3,64,09350022,58,6630.221371.29 (1.15--1.45)36322,58,8410.160701..40 (1.21--1.61)52822,58,8190.233751.48 (1.32--1.67)Hypertension and diabetes85,7151525,21,0960.291691.33 (1.12--1.60)1235,21,1920.236001.56 (1.27--1.92)1635,21,1600.312761.58 (1.33--1.89)Smoker and drinkerNone2,72,78020917,14,7350.121881 (reference)14817,14,8000.086311 (reference)27517,14,6530.160381 (reference)Diabetes19,068301,17,6650.254961.25 (0.85--1.84)161,17,7020.135940.92 (0.55--1.54)361,17,6660.305951.17 (0.82--1.65)Hypertension84,8911215,27,2470.229491.02 (0.81--1.29)1025,27,2340.193461.15 (0.89--1.50)2145,27,1200.405981.38 (1.15--1.670Hypertension and diabetes20,383471,24,3270.378031.32 (0.95--1.83)531,24,2880.426432.02 (1.46--2.80)621,24,3460.498611.43 (1.08--1.90)*Model* Adjusted for age, gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, and body mass index.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Results of this population study demonstrated the effect of hypertension and MetS on the development of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers in a nationwide setting of nearly a quarter of the adult population in Korea. As far as we know, this study is one of the few that examined a massive and homogeneous nationwide population-based cohort. We demonstrated that hypertension and MetS had a significant linear relationship with the risk of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers after adjusting for confounders such as gender, smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, body mass index, and diabetes. MetS was associated with 9%, 27%, and 11% higher risk of developing oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers, respectively. Hypertension was also associated with risk of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers. Both hypertension and prehypertension were associated with an increased risk of developing esophageal cancer. Although hypertension was most correlated with these three types of cancer, diabetes was also found to increase the risk of UADT cancers. The combined presence of hypertension and diabetes was associated with an increased risk of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancer even among nonsmokers.

Previous studies showing an association between hypertension and cancer are rare. This relationship has not yet been accepted by the scientific community due to conflicting results^[@CR6],[@CR12],[@CR13]^. Several recent observational studies have reported an association between hypertension and the development of UADT cancers^[@CR14]--[@CR16]^. Some reports have linked anti-hypertensive drugs to the development of certain types of cancer. Calcium channel blockers have been correlated with cancer as they can affect cellular replication and apoptosis by interfering with calcium-mediated intracellular mechanisms^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. There are also reports that the use of diuretics is correlated with a high incidence of renal carcinoma and that the use of beta blockers could increase rates of various types of cancer, such as colorectal and breast cancers^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^.

Previous studies have produced conflicting results regarding the relationship between antihypertensive agents and cancer incidence. However, the most recent studies have denied an increased risk of cancer in patients taking antihypertensive drugs^[@CR14],[@CR22],[@CR23]^. Likewise, while the assertion that hypertension causes cancer is controversial, reports that hypertension can occur as a side effect of chemotherapy tend to be more reputable. Many anti-cancer drugs have been reported to cause arterial hypertension through different mechanisms^[@CR6]^. Among chemotherapeutic drugs, anti-VEGF (vascular endothelial growth factors) drugs are most frequently involved in a rise in blood pressure levels mainly through decreased nitric oxide synthesis^[@CR6]^.

Development of oral squamous cell carcinoma is reportedly influenced by numerous factors, including tobacco, alcohol, diet and nutrition, viruses, radiation, ethnicity, familial and genetic predisposition, oral thrush, immunosuppression, use of mouthwash, syphilis, dental factors, occupational risks, and mate tea^[@CR24]^. Risk factors for the pathogenesis of laryngeal cancer are tobacco and alcohol consumption, red meat, and exposure to environmental factors such as asbestos, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and textile dus^[@CR25]^. The relationship between gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and human papilloma virus in the development of laryngeal cancer is still controversial and under investigation^[@CR26],[@CR27]^. Risk factors for esophageal cancer are known to include alcohol, smoking, tea, mate tea, and coffee^[@CR2]^. Those for esophageal adenocarcinoma include GERD, Barrett's esophagitis, obesity, and smoking tobacco^[@CR2],[@CR28]^.

Although this study grouped oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers anatomically into the category of UADT cancer, these three cancers have distinct cell types. They are somewhat heterogenous histopathologically. Most oral and laryngeal cancers are squamous cell carcinoma, for which alcohol and smoking are risk factors^[@CR1],[@CR12],[@CR25]^. However, the majority of esophageal cancers are squamous cell carcinoma. Adenocarcinomas make up a significant proportion. They are especially predominant among white men^[@CR2]^. Studies have shown that one of the major risk factors for developing esophageal adenocarcinoma is GERD^[@CR28]^. Studies have also reported that GERD is more common in patients with hypertension^[@CR29]^. Drahos et al. reported that MetS is associated with an increased risk of esophageal adenocarcinoma in males without GERD and females regardless of GERD status using a SEER-Medicare-linked database^[@CR30]^. Thus, one can infer a relationship between hypertension and esophageal adenocarcinoma. However, this relationship has not yet been reported by the scientific community.

Our study has many strengths. First, participants comprised one-fourth of the adult Korean population. In addition, this longitudinal study followed participants for seven years, gathering data on cancer development. Second, the reliability of the data is strengthened by the accessibility of Korea's healthcare system, which covers all Korean citizens without exception. Third, study data only included cases of cancer that were diagnosed by a pathologist and types of hypertension were classified according to strict diagnostic criteria. Finally, BP was measured by skilled personnel and was not reported on its own. Detailed information on lifestyle, BMI, and laboratory test was also provided, enabling adjustments to potential confounding and shared risk factors.

There were some limitations. First, data on UADT cancers classified by their ICD code did not include information on cancer cell types. As a result, we were unable to separately analyze cases of squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma. Second, we did not include detailed biochemical information about cancer stage, laryngoscopy findings, family history, or medication history. Third, the incidence of UADT cancers tended to peak between the ages of 60 and 70, but participants in our study were relatively young. Furthermore, mean age of group without hypertension is significantly younger than group with hypertension. For age difference of the two groups, we already statistically adjusted the effect of age. However, for the average age of whole study participants, it is absolutely shortcoming at a population-based study. Notwithstanding these limitations, it would not change the lesson of this study that patients diagnosed with hypertension, even at middle age, should give attention to the risk of UADT cancer. Fourth, our study was subject to the inherent limitations of its retrospective and observational design. We also thought that the follow-up time of this study was rather short to assess the risk of cancer development with improved accuracy. Lastly, we could not evaluate the entire Korean population and therefore our results may have been influenced by selection bias.

In conclusion, this population-based study shows evidence of an association between hypertension/MetS and development of oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers. Further research on this subject may lead to recommendations that patients diagnosed with hypertension and MetS should undergo regular screenings for these cancers.

Materials and methods {#Sec8}
=====================

Study population {#Sec9}
----------------

The Korean National Health Insurance Service (KNHIS), the country's public medical insurance system, is administered by the Ministry for Health, Welfare and Family Affairs^[@CR29]^. Korean adults over 40 years of age and employees over 20 years of age receive regular health examinations every one or two years. Detailed information on this program is available in a previous paper^[@CR30]^. Diagnoses were confirmed using the International Classification of Disease, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) codes. Oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers were defined as C00--C06, C32.0--32.9, and C15.0--C15.9, respectively. Written informed consent was provided by all participants. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Catholic Medical Center. Methods were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.

Patient selection {#Sec10}
-----------------

The development of oral, laryngeal, or esophageal cancer was assessed until 2016 using KNHIS claims records during the study period. Basic registration was conducted for participants who had been examined between January 1 and December 31, 2009 (n = 9,746,606) (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Study profile.

Blood pressure (BP) measurements were taken according to the Korean Society of Hypertension guidelines^[@CR31]^. Briefly, after anthropometric measurements with at least 5 min rest, BP was measured more than twice using a mercury or automatic sphygmomanometer with the patient in a seated position. The measured BP was classified as normal SBP \< 120 mmHg and DBP \< 80 mmHg), prehypertension (SBP 120--139 mmHg or DBP 80--89 mmHg), or hypertension (SBP ≥ 140 mmHg or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg)^[@CR5]^. A positive antihypertensive medication history was defined as answering "Yes" to corresponding questions on the health screening questionnaire. The study population was classified into the following four subgroups based on blood pressure and antihypertensive medication history: 1. Normotensive without medication; 2. prehypertensive without medication; 3. hypertensive without medication; and 4. hypertensive with medication. Diabetes was defined as a fasting blood glucose level ≥ 7 mmol/L (≥ 126 mg/dL) or the presence of one or more claims per year for antihyperglycemic medications with ICD-10-CM code E10-14. Dyslipidemia was defined as a total cholesterol level ≥ 6.21 mmol/L (≥ 240 mg/dL) or the presence of one or more claims per year for antihyperlipidemic medications with ICD-10-CM code E78. Body mass index was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters (kg/m^2^). Medical examinations included measurements of height, weight, and blood pressure, and laboratory tests. Health-related behaviors and past medical history such as smoking, alcohol consumption, and physical activity were collected using standardized self-reporting questionnaires.

The definition of MetS was based on the definition established by the joint interim statement of the International Diabetes Federation Task Force on Epidemiology and Prevention^[@CR30]^. According to this institution, patients with MetS should have three or more of the following five components: abdominal obesity (≥ 90 cm for men and ≥ 85 cm for women), elevated blood pressure (systolic ≥ 130 and/or diastolic ≥ 85 mmHg), hyperglycemia (fasting plasma glucose ≥ 5.6 mmol/L (≥ 100 mg/dL)), hypertriglyceridemia (triglycerides ≥ 1.7 mmol/L (≥ 150 mg/dL)), and low HDL-cholesterol levels (1.0 mmol/L (\< 40 mg/dL) for men and 1.3 mmol/L (\< 50 mg/dL) for women)^[@CR32]^.

Statistical analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS software (version 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Baseline characteristics of study participants according to the presence of hypertension are presented as means ± standard deviations for continuous variables and numbers (percentages) for categorical variables. Values were compared using independent t-tests for continuous variables and chi-squared tests for categorical variables. Incidence rates of oral, laryngeal, esophageal cancers were calculated by dividing the number of events by 1,000 person-years. Cox proportional hazards analyses were performed to evaluate the association of MetS and hypertension with incidence of oral, laryngeal, or esophageal cancer. HRs and 95% CIs were calculated. Models were adjusted for smoking status, alcohol intake, exercise, body mass index, and diabetes. Kaplan--Meier curves were used to show the cumulative incidence probability of oral, laryngeal, or esophageal cancer. Log-rank tests were performed to examine the association of MetS and hypertension with the risk of oral, laryngeal, or esophageal cancer. A p-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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